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Local Color
Community Palette Suppor ts Peninsula Ar tists
B Y M I C H A E L C H AT F I E L D
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“Diana” by photographer Michelle Magdalena Maddox, an accomplished
local artist involved with Community Palette.

When you spend that dollar locally, you’re voting for your community.”
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For more information on the organization and the artists involved, please go
to www.communitypalette.com.
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(Top) Baker’s rigorous
profession demands
constant weapons training and intense physical
drills. She balances her
high adrenaline job with
taking care of her three
sons (center) with the
help of fiancé David.
(Bottom) Pink handcuffs are a nod to those
who don’t see law
enforcement as a
“woman’s job.”

“Exposed” is a collaborative piece, shot by photographer Rachael Short, designed by Domini Anne. The model is clad in rejected prints from
Short’s collection, punctured bicycle inner tube, metal D-rings and remnants of two wedding dresses.
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